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Abstract 11	
We present and illustrate a workflow to produce paleobathymetric reconstructions, using 12	
examples from the South Atlantic ocean. With a recent high-resolution plate kinematic model 13	
as the starting point, we calculate an idealised basement surface by applying plate-cooling 14	
theory to seafloor ages and integrating the results with depths along the extended continental 15	
margins. Then, we refine the depths of this basement surface to account for the effects of 16	
sedimentation, variations in crustal thickness and dynamic topography. Finally, the corrected 17	
idealised surface is cut along appropriate plate outlines for the desired time slice and 18	
reconstructed using appropriate Euler parameters.  19	
In order to assess the applicability of modelled results, we critically examine the limitations 20	
and uncertainties resulting from the datasets used and assumptions made. Paleobathymetry 21	
modelled with our approach is likely to be least reliable over parts of large igneous provinces 22	
close to the times of their eruption, and most reliable within the oceanic interiors for Neogene 23	
time slices. The uncertainty range is not smaller than 500 m for any significant region at any 24	
time, and its mean over 95% of locations in all time slices is close to 1800 m.   25	
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Paleobathymetry is an essential boundary condition for studies and models of 26	
paleocirculation, paleoclimate and hydrocarbon prospectivity. By integrating published 27	
studies about plate kinematics and the thermal structure of oceanic lithosphere with 28	
subsidence models for continent-ocean transition zones, grids of sedimentary and crustal 29	
thickness, and dynamic topography estimates, we have produced a workflow that can be used 30	
for any oceanic basin for which tectonic motions are well constrained. Here, we describe this 31	
workflow using the South Atlantic (Fig. 1) as an example.  32	
At first order, plate tectonics controls paleobathymetry both by determining the changes in 33	
the geographical location of the lithosphere and the changes in its vertical level (through the 34	
mechanism of thermal subsidence). Using a kinematic model of South Atlantic opening 35	
(Pérez-Díaz & Eagles, 2014) as the starting point, we model paleobathymetry following the 36	
steps below:  37	
(1) We use a high-resolution seafloor age grid (Pérez-Díaz and Eagles, 2017), derived from 38	
the plate kinematic model, to model the subsidence of oceanic lithosphere as a function of its 39	
age by applying plate cooling theory (GDH1; Stein & Stein, 1992).  40	
(2) We implement a method for modelling the subsidence of Continent-Ocean Transition 41	
Zones (COTZs) through time, which allows us to extend the thermally subsiding surface as 42	
far as areas of unstretched continental crust at the ocean margins. 43	
(3) We refine the resulting top-of-basement surface to account for other factors affecting 44	
bathymetry at smaller scales or amplitudes, both within the ocean and the COTZs (variations 45	
in sediment and crustal thickness; topography of Large Igneous Provinces (LIPs), aseismic 46	
ridges and seamounts and dynamic topography). 47	
Some steps within this workflow account for processes that are relatively well understood 48	
and/or they use data sets whose uncertainties are well known, such as the age grid and its 49	
application in calculating oceanic thermal subsidence. Others are more susceptible to 50	
introduce errors due to large inherent uncertainties in data sets (e.g. dynamic topography) or 51	
poor knowledge or understanding of the timing or identity of processes (e.g. in COTZ 52	
subsidence). We describe these uncertainties and a method for quantifying them that allows 53	
us to present deepest and shallowest paleobathymetric error models for any given model age.  54	
 55	
Generating top-of-basement surfaces 56	
Thermal subsidence 57	
The thermal evolution of oceanic lithosphere through time is one of the most frequently-58	
revisited problems in geodynamics. Observations of the decrease in heat flow and increase in 59	
depth with seafloor age have prompted two main groups of models aiming to describe the 60	
way in which the oceanic lithosphere cools and subsides as it spreads away from mid-ocean 61	
ridges. In one, the lithosphere behaves as the cold upper boundary layer of a cooling half-62	
space (“Half-space” models; e.g. Turcotte & Oxburgh, 1967; Parker & Oldenburg, 1973; 63	
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Davis & Lister, 1974). Comparison of model predictions to heat flow and depth data shows 64	
that half-space cooling models systematically overpredict depth and underpredict heat flow 65	
for older oceanic lithosphere, although small areas of seafloor following half-space 66	
subsidence trends can be found for almost all available ages of oceanic lithosphere (e.g. 67	
Adam & Vidal, 2010). The second group, of so-called plate-cooling models, results from a 68	
desire to portray the more widespread observation of seafloor flattening with age. They are 69	
built by fitting curves to observations of the variability of seafloor depth or heat flow with 70	
age, assuming that they characterise the cooling and thermal contraction of a lithosphere 71	
whose isothermal lower boundary flattens with age (Langseth et al., 1966: McKenzie, 1967). 72	
This flattening has been variously attributed to shear heating in the asthenosphere (Schubert 73	
et al. 1976), radioactive heating (Forsyth, 1977; Jarvis & Peltier, 1980), dynamic phenomena 74	
(Schubert and Turcotte, 1972; Schubert et al. 1978; Morgan & Smith, 1992), and thermal 75	
rejuvenation by hotspot reheating events (Crough, 1978; Heestand & Crough, 1981; Nagihara 76	
et al. 1996; Smith, 1997) or smaller-scale convection in the uppermost mantle (Afonso et al., 77	
2008). An in-depth review of these processes is provided by McNutt (1995), but here it is 78	
enough to note that attempts to improve thermal models by accounting explicitly for any of 79	
them have not produced significant improvements to predictive models for seafloor depth 80	
with age. With these considerations in mind, we have not attempted to generate a best-fitting 81	
depth-age curve for the South Atlantic, for which we find that plate-cooling models in 82	
general and GDH1 in particular (Stein & Stein, 1992) adequately depict thermal subsidence 83	
where the seafloor age is known (Figure 2). Other thermal models may be preferable for 84	
different ocean basins and should be given some consideration when modelling thermal 85	
subsidence. 86	
For the present day, we use the seafloor age grid of Pérez-Díaz & Eagles (2017) directly as 87	
input to calculate depths below sea level due to thermal subsidence as modelled by GDH1 88	
(Stein & Stein, 1992) after having adjusted the equations to account for a deeper average 89	
ridge depth in the South Atlantic than that in GDH1 (-2657 m).  90	
For any given time before present day (t), we first generate a correction surface that, when 91	
subtracted from the present-day age grid adjusts its ages to eliminate those younger than t 92	
(Figure 3a). Then, we apply GDH1 (Stein & Stein, 1992) equations to calculate a thermal 93	
subsidence surface for time t (Figure 3b).  94	
 95	
Continent-Ocean Transition Zones’ (COTZs) depth through time 96	
In order to achieve smooth palaeobathymetric reconstructions covering not only the oceanic 97	
parts of an ocean basin but also extending over the neighbouring extended continental crust, 98	
the shape through time of the COTZs needs to be modelled. To make this possible, we 99	
generate an idealised subsidence surface that crosses the COTZ, seamlessly covering the 100	
space between its oceanic and continental extremes according to the following scheme: 101	
1. The extent of the COTZ along the South American and African margins is defined by 102	
two lines: (1) a control line on land, located within undoubtedly continental and 103	
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unstretched lithosphere ("outer line" or OL) and a control line beyond the distal edge 104	
of the extended continental margin (onwards "inner line" or IL), within undoubtedly 105	
oceanic crust. These lines are conservative estimates that we have digitised by taking 106	
into account the location of the inward and outward edges of the ensemble of 107	
Continent-Ocean Boundary (COB) identifications compiled by Eagles et al. (2015) as 108	
well as the locations of cratonic areas within South America and Africa. 109	
2. Depths along the IL for time t are determined using GDH1 and the age grid (Stein & 110	
Stein, 1992; Pérez-Díaz and Eagles, 2017). 111	
3. Heights along the OL are fixed for times between the onset of seafloor spreading and 112	
present day. These depths are sampled from a present-day topography map (Smith 113	
and Sandwell 1997) from which the isostatic contributions of variable sediment and 114	
crustal thickness to topography as well as those of dynamic topography have been 115	
removed. 116	
With IL and OL depths for time t set, depth profiles between these two control lines might be 117	
modelled in a number of ways. At long wavelengths, COTZs can be treated as thermally 118	
subsiding or as flexural edge-of-plate or intraplate features. Figure 4 shows that simple 119	
flexural calculations produce in many cases theoretical bathymetric profiles across COTZs 120	
that, when the effects of sedimentation, stretching and dynamic topography are restored, 121	
closely resemble present-day observations. However, in some areas, a flexural curve does a 122	
poor job of replicating the shape of the margin. For this reason, we take an alternative 123	
approach that uses present-day bathymetry as a guide to the past shape of COTZs and is 124	
likely to be more applicable in ocean basins globally. We start by extracting depth 125	
information, at equally spaced points between IL and OL, from a map of present-day 126	
bathymetry corrected for the isostatic effects of sediment and crustal thickness variations and 127	
dynamic topography. By doing this, flowlines across COTZs become depth profiles 128	
independent of sedimentation and crustal stretching, whose effects vary with time. These 129	
depth profiles are then normalised and adjusted so that points along the IL always lie at 130	
depths predicted by GDH1 (Stein & Stein, 1992).  131	
This approach implies assuming that long-wavelength depth profiles of COTZs only change 132	
in response to sedimentation, cooling of the oceanic lithosphere, and dynamic support from 133	
the convecting mantle, but that at isostatically-supported wavelengths the shape of the 134	
underlying basement is largely a consequence of extensional tectonics in the upper crust and 135	
breakup volcanism and therefore remains constant post-breakup. This assumption finds 136	
support in physical and numerical models of continental margin evolution (see for example 137	
Blaich et al. 2010; Huismans & Beaumont, 2011; Brune et al. 2014). Because currently we 138	
make no attempt to palinspastically restore the extended continental margins, the assumption 139	
of stable post-breakup basement topography should not introduce large errors.  140	
Goswami et al. (2015) present a modelling method for reconstructing present-day global 141	
ocean bathymetry whose treatment of COTZs bears many similarities to the one we describe 142	
above. They calculate depth to basement at the seaward limit of COTZs by applying plate-143	
cooling theory to oceanic lithosphere, using the age grids of Müller et al. (2008a). Then, they 144	
adjust these depths by accounting for an isostatically corrected sediment layer and generate 145	
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margin profiles by identifying, across COTZs, three segments (shelf, slope and rise) to which 146	
they apply distinct gradients calibrated from stacked global bathymetry curves across several 147	
of the world’s oceans. By following this approach, they aim to account for the heterogeneity 148	
of extended continental margins. Although they follow a process-based approach and their 149	
results are shown to closely replicate modern bathymetry as portrayed by the ETOPO1 150	
dataset (Amante & Eakins, 2009), they make no attempt at integrating the effects on depth of 151	
dynamic topography and variable oceanic crustal thickness and use a different seafloor age 152	
dataset than the one we use here (Pérez-Díaz & Eagles, 2017). Further to this, by using global 153	
bathymetry curves instead of present-day COTZ observations, their approach is more likely 154	
to smooth over local features. 155	
 156	
Other contributors to bathymetry 157	
In order to reduce uncertainty in palaeobathymetric reconstructions, the contributions to 158	
depth of second-order processes need to be quantified and used to correct the basement 159	
surfaces described in the previous section (Figure 5). An initial idea of the contribution of 160	
these processes to bathymetry can be obtained by subtracting the present-day modelled 161	
basement surface (Figure 5a) from a map of present-day bathymetry derived from satellite 162	
altimetry data. When this is done, a series of residual bathymetry anomalies are revealed 163	
(Figure 6). Positive anomalies (warm colours) arise when the seafloor is shallower than the 164	
modelled upper surface of the lithosphere. Sediment build-up and crustal thickening by 165	
volcanic/plutonic processes both give rise to positive anomalies. Negative anomalies (cold 166	
colours), such as those observed in the Argentine Basin, show a less localized character. They 167	
mark areas where the seafloor is deeper than predicted by the GDH1 model of a thermally 168	
subsiding lithospheric plate (Stein & Stein, 1992). The use of a different thermal model for 169	
oceanic lithosphere would yield different residual anomalies.  170	
In steps, we adjust the present-day modelled top-of-basement surface (Figure 5a) to account 171	
for the depth effects of (1) sedimentation, (2) variable crustal thickness and (3) dynamic 172	
topography. The resulting further residual bathymetry anomalies, calculated by subtracting 173	
the top-of-basement surface adjusted for one or more of these processes from present-day 174	
satellite-derived bathymetry, are a useful context in which to interpret the uncertainties 175	
involved in the data used and the workflow itself. This is fundamental when applying the 176	
workflow to times before present day, in order to understand the limitations in 177	
palaeobathymetric reconstructions. 178	
When referring to residual bathymetry anomalies (R), we will use a notation of the form 179	
Rx1…3 with the set x1…3 consisting of one or more of the following: s (a correction for 180	
sediment thickness), c (a correction for crustal thickness) or d (a correction for dynamic 181	
topography). For example, Rsd are residual bathymetry anomalies after present-day dynamic 182	
topography and the isostatic effects of sediment thickness variations are corrected for. In 183	
other words, if we assume that we know sediment thickness and dynamic topography 184	




The density of sediment is greater than that of the water mass it replaces during 187	
sedimentation. Therefore, deposition of a sediment layer will cause the lithosphere to sink in 188	
response to the increased load. If the thickness of this sediment layer is known, the isostatic 189	
response of the lithosphere under it can be calculated. This isostatic correction (I) when 190	
applied to measured present-day bathymetry adjusts seafloor depth to account for a certain 191	
thickness of sediment (s) and its isostatic signal. We use Sykes (1996) approximation for the 192	
relationship between I and s and the sediment thickness map of Laske et al. (2013) for the 193	
South Atlantic (Figure 7a) to calculate the isostatic correction from sediment thickness, as 194	
follows: 195	 𝐼 = 0.43422𝑠 − 0.010395𝑠!																																																					Eq. 1	196	
Assuming the sediment thickness map used is a reliable representation of reality, by applying 197	
this isostatic correction to the map of predicted basement depths (Figure 5a), the effects of 198	
sedimentation are accounted for (Figure 7b), and the residual bathymetry anomalies can be 199	
reduced accordingly (Figure 7c).  200	
For times in the past, it is necessary to undo the effects of sediment that had yet to be 201	
deposited. We calculate the sediment thickness from the present-day grids of Laske et al. 202	
(2013) by assuming a linear sedimentation rate.  203	
 204	
Crustal thickness 205	
In a crust of variable thickness, and assuming a value of average thickness which, for oceanic 206	
crust, will be something between 5 and 10 km (White et al. 1992), the lower density of the 207	
oceanic crust with respect to the underlying mantle that supports it means that areas thicker 208	
and thinner than average will give rise to positive and negative residual bathymetry 209	
anomalies. Accounting for the effects on bathymetry of variations in crustal thickness 210	
presents a greater challenge than doing so for variations in the thickness of the sediment 211	
cover. This is so because the best available crustal thickness grid (CRUST1.0, Laske et al. 212	
2013) is of low resolution (1 degree, 111.2x111.2 km at the equator), and in most cases does 213	
not image seamounts or other regional volcanic constructs where the oceanic crust is thicker 214	
than its surroundings. The relationship between crustal thickness and the residual anomaly it 215	
gives rise to (assuming Airy isostasy) can be written as: 216	 𝑌 = 𝐶 + 𝑅 +𝑀                                                               Eq. 2 217	
Here, Y, the total crustal thickness, equals the sum of C (average oceanic crust thickness), R 218	
(a residual bathymetry signal which could be Rsd, Rs, or Rd) and M (the depth of the crustal 219	
root below the base of the neighbouring average oceanic crust). Assuming Airy isostasy, a 220	
flat base of the crust, average oceanic crustal thickness of 7 km (which, for South Atlantic 221	
spreading rates is a reasonable value (White et al., 1992)), then ρc = 2950 kg/m3, ρw = 1030 222	
kg/m3 and ρm = 3300 kg/m3 and, rearranging: 223	
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𝑅 = !!!!.!"#$                                                               Eq. 3 224	
We quantify the depth effects of crustal thickness variability by applying this equation to the 225	
crustal thickness estimates from CRUST1.0 (Figure 8a, Laske et al. 2013). Modelled depths, 226	
already accounting for the effect of sediment load (Figure 7b), can subsequently be further 227	
adjusted to also account for the footprint of variations in crustal thickness (Figure 8b). As a 228	
result, positive residual anomalies are reduced significantly along the extended continental 229	
margins (Figure 8c). However, because CRUST1.0 fails to clearly image large areas of 230	
hotspot-related crustal thickening within the oceanic interiors, many strong local positive 231	
anomalies remain (e.g. Rio Grande and Walvis Ridges, Agulhas Rise, Shona Rise, Meteor 232	
Rise, Islas Orcadas Rise, NE Georgia Rise, Cameroon Volcanic Line). 233	
For times in the past we apply the crust correction to all time steps to compensate for 234	
instantaneous stretching that affected the COTZs prior to the onset of spreading modelled by 235	
Pérez-Díaz & Eagles (2014). A further step, necessary to account for post-breakup 236	
topography built as a result of hotspot activity whose effects on crustal thickness are not 237	
captured in CRUST1.0, is described in a later section. 238	
 239	
Dynamic topography 240	
Viscous stresses transmitted vertically to the lithosphere from zones of contrasting buoyancy 241	
in the Earth’s mantle are known to be responsible for its long wavelength uplift or 242	
subsidence. The surface expressions of these mantle fluctuations are generally referred to as 243	
dynamic topography (Pekeris, 1935; Morgan, 1965; McKenzie, 1977; Hager & O’Connell, 244	
1981; Parsons & Daly, 1983; Richards & Hager, 1984; Hager et al. 1985).  245	
Models of dynamic topography such as those developed by Bernhard Steinberger for Müller 246	
et al. (2008b) (Figure 9a) can be used to further reduce the residual bathymetry anomalies in 247	
figure 8c, as shown in Figure 9c. For times in the past, we account for the effects of dynamic 248	
topography by reconstructing plate positions into the mantle’s absolute reference frame 249	
(Torsvik et al. 2008) and using Steinberger’s dynamic topography reconstructions. 250	
 251	
Using residual anomalies as a predictive tool 252	
The differences between maps of modelled basement depths, such as that shown on figures 253	
7b or 8b, accounting for the effects of any two of the three processes outlined above and 254	
present-day bathymetry can be used as a predictive tool for the effects of the third of the 255	
processes. Figure 8b accounts for variable sediment and crustal thicknesses, so the residual 256	
anomalies resulting from subtracting these depths from present-day bathymetry will provide 257	
insights into dynamic topography. In this section we model each of the three processes 258	
discussed by assuming that, once two of them have been accounted for, the remaining 259	
residual bathymetry anomalies are solely a result of the third of the processes. How close 260	
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predictions made in this way are to reality depend on how well the effect of the two processes 261	
from which the third is derived are known or modelled, as well as the uncertainties in GDH1 262	
(Stein and Stein, 1992) and bathymetric data. This becomes evident in the next section, with 263	
sediment thickness predictions being strongly affected by the uncertainties in crustal 264	
thickness and dynamic topography grids. 265	
 266	
Sediment thickness predictions 267	
Sediment thickness (s) can be calculated substituting for I in Sykes’ polynomial (Sykes, 268	
1996), so that: 269	 𝑠 = !.!"!##± !.!""#!!.!"#$%(!!")!.!"!#$ 																																																Eq. 4	270	
 271	
Rcd here are the residual bathymetry anomalies resulting from subtracting a modelled top-of-272	
basement surface, accounting for dynamic topography and variations in crustal thickness, 273	
from present-day satellite-derived bathymetry.  274	
Figure 10 shows the differences between the sediment thickness grid of Laske et al. (2013) 275	
and that modelled following the steps outlined above. If we ignore the very thick false 276	
sediment signals resulting from the residual bathymetry anomalies attributable to the Rio 277	
Grande-Walvis pair and other LIPs, sediment distribution is similar in both grids. The largest 278	
differences in sediment thickness appear along the margins, with modelled thickness being 279	
much larger and covering a greater area. Again, this may partly be a result of a crustal 280	
thickness grid that poorly images changes in crustal structure near the continents. The 281	
Argentine Basin looks fairly different in both grids, (compare area labelled "S2" in both 282	
panels of figure 10), which CRUST1.0 presents with nearly 5 km of sediment but the isostatic 283	
model suggest may be almost sediment free.  284	
 285	
Crustal thickness predictions 286	
Crustal thickness (Y) can be calculated from residual bathymetry anomalies (Rsd) by 287	
rearranging equation 2: 288	 𝑌 = 6.4857𝑅!" + 7																																																																			Eq. 5	289	
The residual bathymetry anomalies used here (Rsd) are the differences in depth between 290	
present-day bathymetry and a basement surface modified to account for sedimentation and 291	
dynamic topography. At first glance, the difference in resolution between CRUST1.0 (Laske 292	
et al., 2013) and the grid of predicted crustal thickness stands out (Fig. 11). Crustal thickness 293	
along the margins is similar in both grids, with the exception of the margin segment 294	
immediately north of Rio Grande Rise along the South American margin, where predicted 295	
crustal thicknesses are much larger than those shown by CRUST1.0 (C1 in figure 11). 296	
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Frustratingly few independent data exist to help assess the cause of this difference (Chulik et 297	
al., 2013). The Argentine basin represents an example of the opposite, an area where 298	
predicted crustal thickness is smaller than the seismic-derived estimate shown by CRUST1.0. 299	
In this particular region, when one looks at the sediment thickness grid (Laske et al., 2013) 300	
(Fig. 10a) the similarity between the shape of the area of thicker crust and that of thicker 301	
sediment cover is noticeable (C2 and S2 in figures 10a and 11a). It is possible that both 302	
sediment and crustal thickness really are greater in that part of the Argentine basin, in which 303	
case the lack of an accompanying gravity anomaly (e.g. Sandwell et al., 2014) would need 304	
careful explanation. A more plausible possibility is that either sediment or crustal thickness 305	
(or both) have been separately used as interpretations for a particular seismic signature, 306	
resulting in overestimated values here. 307	
Large Igneous Provinces (LIPs), aseismic ridges and seamounts 308	
CRUST1.0 (Laske et al. 2013) does not portray the expected or more-recently proved 309	
variations in crustal thickness associated with many LIPs, aseismic ridges and seamounts. 310	
Because these features are not direct consequences of thermal subsidence of the ocean they 311	
cannot be inferred from plate kinematic models. In order to include these features in 312	
reconstructions of palaeobathymetry, we therefore follow the steps below: 313	
First, we compile a dataset of longitude-latitude-age points along hotspot tracks in the South 314	
Atlantic from published literature (O’Connor & Duncan, 1990; O’Connor et al. 2012; 315	
O’Connor & Jokat, 2015). This contains points along the Tristan, St. Helena, Bouvet, Martin 316	
Cas, Ascension, Gough, Discovery and Shona hotspot trails. Some of the ages are based on 317	
radiometric dating of drilled or dredged samples. Others are based on O’Connor & Duncan’s 318	
(1990) modelling of plate motion over a set of fixed hotspots in the mantle.  319	
Second, for a reconstruction at time t Ma, points in the dataset dated as younger than t are 320	
filtered out. Areas within a 250 km radius of the remaining points (whose ages are older than 321	
or equal to t) are used to extract values of Rscd residual bathymetry (figure 9c) that we can 322	
reasonably expect to relate to crustal thicknesses that exceed those shown in CRUST1.0. This 323	
radius is intended to reflect the effects of a wide plume head or sublithospheric flow of melt 324	
away from the plume conduit.  325	
Finally, a low-pass filter is applied to the extracted residual signals to ensure that 326	
wavelengths between 250 and 100 km are progressively weakened and shorter wavelengths 327	
are cut out completely. The main aim in doing this is to smooth out any sharp edges at 250 328	
km distance from the age-constrained points in the dataset being used. The result is a grid of 329	
excess topography with values that increase smoothly from 0 to the thickness shown by Rscd 330	
within the locus of grid cells that we might expect to have experienced crustal thickening as a 331	
result of hotspot activity by time t. These grids of excess topography related to hotspots are 332	
used as the fourth dataset to refine a thermally subsiding top-of basement surface (together 333	
with the sediment and crustal thickness and dynamic topography datasets reviewed earlier) to 334	
produce palaeobathymetric models (Figure 12).  335	
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Including LIPs is an important step in order to produce palaeobathymetric reconstructions for 336	
the purpose of paleoceanographic interpretation, because LIPs have the potential to form 337	
barriers to water circulation at multiple depths (e.g. Wright and Miller, 1996; Poore et al., 338	
2006; Ehlers and Jokat, 2013). The method we follow to include LIPs involves assuming that, 339	
when one removes from present day bathymetry the effects of sedimentation, crustal 340	
thickness variations and dynamic topography, the remaining residual bathymetry anomalies 341	
reflect the existence of volcanism-related excess topography. Therefore, predicted LIP 342	
topography may be either over or underestimated, depending on the inaccuracies of the 343	
sediment, crustal thickness and dynamic topography datasets. 344	
 345	
Dynamic topography predictions 346	
After accounting for the isostatic effects of crustal thickness variations and sedimentation and 347	
comparing Rsc to satellite-derived present-day bathymetry we filter the residual anomalies in 348	
order to extract signals whose wavelength is within the characteristic range for dynamic 349	
topography (Hoggard, White, and Al-Attar, 2016). In order to do this, we use a bandpass 350	
filter (2nd order Butterworth polynomial filter) that passes wavelengths of between 2000 and 351	
3000 km and removes anomalies whose wavelength is shorter or longer than any of these cut-352	
off values. 353	
The result of doing this is shown together with the dynamic topography grid of Müller et al. 354	
(2008b) in figure 13. In terms of the distribution of positive and negative anomalies both 355	
grids are broadly comparable, with a strong negative anomaly in the Argentine Basin region 356	
and positive anomalies towards the African plate. However, and similarly to what happens 357	
with sediment thickness predictions from Rcd, the failure of CRUST1.0 to image many of the 358	
South Atlantic’s aseismic ridges hinders the dynamic topography prediction. In this case, 359	
strong false positive dynamic topography is predicted in areas where aseismic ridges are 360	
located (Rio Grande-Walvis Ridges, Agulhas Rise and North East Georgia Rise are clear 361	
examples), as a result of a satellite-derived bathymetry which is much shallower than that 362	
depicted over an isostatically compensated cooling lithosphere (lacking any crustal 363	
thickening as a result of volcanism). At least some of the large apparent positive dynamic 364	
topography off the coast of southern Africa is therefore likely to result from a combination of 365	
underestimated sediment thickness in the Cape Basin and underestimated crustal thickness, 366	
with features such as the Walvis Ridge, Meteor Rise and Shona and Discovery seamounts 367	
unaccounted for by CRUST1.0 (Laske et al., 2013). 368	
 369	
Quantification of total uncertainty in palaeobathymetric grid models 370	
As described above, our paleobathymetric estimates are generated by calculating the depth to 371	
the top surface of a lithosphere that forms by conductive cooling of the mantle, and then 372	
adjusting this surface for the isostatic effects of varying thicknesses of the crust and 373	
sediments overlying it, and for the effects of vertical stresses transmitted to its base during 374	
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convection of the viscous mantle below. All of these considerations are affected by errors 375	
with various sources, whose effects are to produce an estimate of paleobathymetry that is 376	
either deeper or shallower than the unknown true value. We describe quantifications of these 377	
effects in the following section.   378	
 379	
Uncertainties in calculations of thermal subsidence 380	
Uncertainty in the depth to the top surface of the thermally subsided lithosphere step might be 381	
dominated by the choice of lithospheric thermal model or the uncertainties in the chosen 382	
model itself. The standard deviations of seafloor depths over same-aged areas in the South 383	
Atlantic show that so-called plate cooling models are to be preferred over half-space models 384	
for predicting seafloor depth, but are less prescriptive of any particular plate cooling variant. 385	
We chose to use the GDH1 model of Stein & Stein (1994) because of its closest resemblance 386	
to mean depths in the South Atlantic, which for most ages vary by less than 100 m from 387	
GDH1 predictions, and do not exceed 300 m for any age (Pérez-Díaz, 2016). 388	
A more significant and readily-quantifiable estimate of the uncertainty in using GDH1 is that 389	
which propagates through it from uncertainty in the seafloor age. Pérez-Díaz and Eagles 390	
(2017) provided their age grid with an accompanying set of quantified age uncertainties, 391	
which they showed to imply variable but potentially large (600 m) long-wavelength errors in 392	
paleobathymetry near mid-ocean ridges acting during the Cretaceous normal polarity 393	
superchron, but smaller errors in other settings. The age uncertainty is unsigned, meaning 394	
these errors might have the effect of producing inappropriately shallow or inappropriately 395	
deep estimates of paleobathymetry.  396	
We extended the thermally-subsided surface across the model COTZs simply by stretching 397	
the present-day basement surface between an undoubtedly-oceanic inner line and an outer 398	
line on supposedly non-extended continental crust to fit the contemporary range between the 399	
thermally-subsided depth of the inner line and the present-day height of the outer line in the 400	
absence of dynamic topography. To this, we apply an estimate of uncertainty appropriate for 401	
subsidence by thermal contraction using the relationships derived assuming one-dimensional 402	
heat conduction by McKenzie (1978). The potential depth error we calculate in this instance 403	
propagates from an assumed error in the age of instantaneous rifting in those relationships. In 404	
our paleobathymetric modelling process, this age is implicitly the same as the age of the 405	
COTZ’s IL. In the uncertainty analysis, this serves as a minimum age estimate for the end of 406	
rifting in the COTZ because of the choice of an IL that is undoubtedly oceanic and therefore 407	
definitively post rifting. The effect of this age being inappropriately young is to produce 408	
COTZ model depths at any time that are inappropriately shallow. For our analysis, we apply 409	
a potential error of 10 Myr towards older ages for the end of instantaneous rifting at the outer 410	
line that varies smoothly to the value of the oceanic age grid error at the inner line. The depth 411	
uncertainty that this produces is largest close to the IL and for times close to the age of the IL.  412	
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We have not attempted to quantify other processes (e.g. flexure; gravity gliding) that are 413	
known to affect short wavelength bathymetry in specific shelf and slope settings at the 414	
present day.  415	
Uncertainty in crustal thickness estimates 416	
The largest uncertainties related to variations of crustal thickness are the result of the 417	
dataset’s low spatial resolution (Laske et al. 2013), which shows very little variation in 418	
oceanic crustal thickness. Compared to this, the natural variation of normal oceanic crustal 419	
thickness formed at plate divergence rates like those encountered in the South Atlantic is 420	
thought to occur within a tight, but nevertheless significant, range (4-8 km, mode near 7 km) 421	
as a consequence of the crust’s formation by adiabatic compression of well-mixed upper 422	
mantle rocks (White et al., 1992). A more recent study has shown that this variation is 423	
partially age dependent, and suggested a gradual cooling-related reduction in mantle 424	
fecundity as its cause (van Avendonk et al., 2017). To account for possible effects of 425	
erroneous oceanic crustal thickness, we allowed the 7 km steady-state crustal thickness in 426	
equation 3 to vary with age according to van Avendonk et al.’s (2017) regression, and 427	
permitted its subject to then vary by a further ±1.0 km, which captures nearly 100% of the 428	
remaining present-day off-axis variability in measured oceanic crustal thicknesses in van 429	
Avendonk et al.’s (2017) compendium. Crustal thickness can vary from the gridded values in 430	
such a way that the paleobathymetry produced using it is either inappropriately shallow 431	
(where the true thickness is at its maximum above the gridded thickness and the long-term 432	
average is at its minimum) or inappropriately deep (where the true thickness is at a minimum 433	
below the gridded thickness and the long-term average is at its maximum). Given these 434	
possibilities, we produce both deepening and shallowing error surfaces for crustal thickness 435	
uncertainties.  436	
Laske et al’s (2013) crustal thickness grid also fails to show the thicker igneous crust 437	
underlying many unstudied or less-studied oceanic large igneous provinces, resulting in large 438	
areas of erroneously deep paleobathymetry. Our modelling procedure accounts for this 439	
inadequacy by isolating the paleo-residual topography along known hotspot tracks and 440	
restoring it to the reconstruction. The residual bathymetry used is derived from present-day 441	
bathymetry, whose uncertainty might be in the range of 200 m (Smith and Sandwell, 1997). 442	
A larger error is entailed in the assumption that the large igneous provinces at the present-day 443	
are preserved products of magmatic-volcanic events dating from the instants of plume arrival 444	
beneath the lithospheric regions they are built on. This assumption is inadequate, as shown by 445	
the widespread determination of late-stage volcanism on submarine large igneous provinces 446	
or the dated variability of lava ages exposed on Iceland, which suggests the large igneous 447	
province there built up over the last 20 Myr. Based on this, sets of our paleobathymetric maps 448	
may be too shallow around active hotspots over 20 Myr-long periods. To capture some of the 449	
uncertainty coming from this expectation, and in the absence of robust estimates of the rate of 450	
large igneous province growth, we calculate a linear proportion of the residual bathymetry 451	





Uncertainty in sediment calculations 455	
A further step to producing paleobathymetry is to load the thermally-subsided lithosphere 456	
with a pile of sediments whose thicknesses are estimated on the basis of a global compilation 457	
and as a linear proportion of the time elapsed between the time of the reconstruction and the 458	
age of the crust. The effect of this loading is calculated using an empirically-derived isostatic 459	
correction (Sykes, 1996). This correction uses densities derived mostly from seismic velocity 460	
analysis and which follow a depth dependent trend, and represents an improvement over 461	
others that forwardly assign a uniform density to the entire sediment package, resulting in 462	
overestimated corrections (Sclater et al. 1977; Sclater et al. 1985; Hayes, 1988; Renkin & 463	
Sclater, 1988; Kane & Hayes, 1992). Nonetheless, for sediment loads like the majority of 464	
those shown in figure 7a, the various isostatic corrections yield similar results, and so the 465	
uncertainties associated with the choice of isostatic correction scheme are not quantified here.  466	
The global sediment thickness grid used (Laske et al. 2013) is based on large regional 467	
compilations of sediment thickness contours derived from reflection and refraction seismic 468	
velocity studies (Hayes, 1991). Because in many cases seismic basement is not imaged and in 469	
those cases in which it is it may not represent the upper surface of the crystalline crust, the 470	
sediment thickness shown by Laske et al. (2013) is a minimum estimate. To illustrate this, a 471	
recent correlation of industry seismic datasets to global grids suggests a tendency for Laske et 472	
al. (2013) to systematically underestimate sediment thickness by as much as 20% (Hoggard et 473	
al., 2017), albeit within broad scatter. In contrast, Whittaker et al. (2013) suggested that the 474	
effect of uncertainty in velocity solutions for sediment thickness estimates off southern 475	
Australia may be in the region of 25% of the minimum estimated thickness. With this in 476	
mind, for each time slice, we calculated the effect of a 25% increase in sediment load 477	
throughout the study area. This effect decreases with age, because as part of our modelling 478	
process the uncertainty in isostatic correction to basement depth is calculated using ever-479	
smaller proportions of the possible error in present-day sediment thickness.  480	
A potentially large remaining uncertainty is related to the assumption, when reconstructing 481	
sediment thickness for times in the past, of a linear sedimentation rate. This is a 482	
simplification whose effect can be removed by a more appropriate approach for regions 483	
where chronostratigraphic stage-scale isopach data sets exist. For now, in the absence of such 484	
data for most parts of the South Atlantic, we do not quantify the assumption’s effects on 485	
paleobathymetry for the uncertainty analysis.  486	
 487	
Uncertainty in dynamic topography models 488	
The effects of global mantle circulation on topography are modelled with inputs from mantle 489	
tomography and assumptions about the mantle viscosity profile (Müller et al. 2008b). 490	
Variations in S-wave velocity obtained with seismic tomography are used to make 491	
interpretations of the temperature and density heterogeneities within the mantle. Lateral 492	
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variations of density cause convective flow and provide insights about the locations of 493	
dynamic topography highs and lows. The amplitudes of these depend heavily on the mantle 494	
viscosity profile, and so assumptions about this parameter have a strong effect on dynamic 495	
topography models. An overview of the errors that ought to be expected from viscosity 496	
profiles derived from geoid fits is given by Panasyuk & Hager (2000).  497	
For the present day, when misfits with respect to residual bathymetry anomalies are 498	
calculated, dynamic topography predictions from geodynamic models are generally found to 499	
be too high (Lithgow-Bertelloni & Silver, 1998; Panasyuk & Hager, 2000; Pari & Peltier, 500	
2000; Cadek & Fleitout, 2003; Steinberger & Holme, 2008; Hager et al., 2016).  501	
The grids of dynamic topography we use (Müller et al. 2008b) were tuned to portray dynamic 502	
topography within a ±1.5 km amplitude range. They use seismic tomography to infer density 503	
heterogeneities within a stratified mantle and account for the effects of latent heat release 504	
across the phase boundary at 660 km depth. Uncertainties in these models are largest for 505	
times in the past, with no dynamic topography estimates for times before 100 Ma and 506	
estimates for ages older than 70 Ma considered unlikely to be meaningful (Steinberger, pers. 507	
comm.). A further source of error lies in the fact that the modelled dynamic topography 508	
depends on modelled mantle convection that responds to tractions calculated using a global 509	
plate kinematic model whose South Atlantic plate motions are different from those we use for 510	
our paleobathymetries. The differences, in particular to the nature of the plate boundaries 511	
implied by those motions, however, are of small significance at the global scale, and the 512	
effects of the tractions are known to be of second order significance even for the pattern of 513	
whole mantle circulation (Steinberger et al., 2004).  514	
The possible errors owing to dynamic topography in the modelling can be either positive (too 515	
much dynamic topography has been estimated and removed) or negative (too little estimated 516	
and removed). To quantify these, we compared Müller et al.’s (2008) estimate of present-day 517	
dynamic topography to our own estimate of present-day South Atlantic residual topography, 518	
which ideally at long wavelengths should be equivalent surfaces. We apply two standard 519	
deviations of the differences between these data sets (±288 m) as a plausible maximum error 520	
range at 0 Ma. By 70 Ma and later, we assume that dynamic topography is essentially 521	
unknowable, and thus apply a larger maximum range equal to two standard deviations of the 522	
entire variation for that time slice. For times between 0 Ma and 70 Ma, we apply a linear 523	
increase between the standard deviations used for those two ages. 524	
 525	
Quantification of total uncertainty in palaeobathymetric grid models 526	
Table 2 summarises the error considerations described above and classifies them according to 527	
whether they imply the calculated paleobathymetry to be too deep, or too shallow. By 528	
summation of each of these two uncertainty classes it is possible to produce (i) a maximum 529	
likely deepening correction and (ii) a maximum likely shallowing correction. Figure 14 530	
shows examples of these corrections appropriate to modelled paleobathymetry at 60 Ma.  531	
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The maximum error range (the sum of the magnitudes of the shallowing and deepening 532	
components) implied in Figure 14 is 4908 m, which like all of the largest range values is 533	
encountered over parts of LIPs that are modelled to have been forming close to mid-ocean 534	
ridge crests at 60 Ma. This reflects our method’s insensitivity to what we have assumed to be 535	
finite emplacement periods for those LIPs. This source of uncertainty dominates the upper 536	
end of the uncertainty ranges for all model ages, and should also be considered to dominate 537	
critical uncertainty in the precise timing of the production and removal of barriers and filters 538	
for paleo-abyssal currents.  539	
The mean and standard deviation of the range shown in Figure 14, however, are 1317 m and 540	
231 m, reflecting the more modest uncertainty ranges (minimum 794 m) calculated over the 541	
large areas of abyssal plain with thin sediment cover and monotonous oceanic crustal 542	
thickness. For Neogene time slices, in which the proportion of such material is larger owing 543	
to widening of the ocean, the mean of the uncertainty range reduces to less than 1100 m and 544	
the standard deviation to 200 m. In older time slices, the opposite is the case, with uncertainty 545	
in the time of instantaneous rifting in the COTZs becoming more significant, leading the 546	
mean of the uncertainty range at 110 Ma, for example, to approach 2300 m and its standard 547	
deviation 600 m.  548	
Overall, these considerations are consistent with the expectation that confidence in our older 549	
time slices should be considered to be less than in our younger ones. Analysis of the full set 550	
of uncertainty ranges for all modelled ages suggests a confidence range of 1800 m (mean and 551	
two standard deviations) may be appropriate and conservative for 95% of nodes. This range, 552	
however, is not symmetrical about our paleobathymetric estimates because of the large range 553	
estimates over LIPs, which all imply the modelled paleobathymetry to be too shallow, and 554	
because of the asymmetry of the GDH1 and McKenzie (1978) age-depth curves for oceanic 555	
lithosphere and instantaneously-stretched COTZs. Given this, to best portray uncertainty, we 556	
sum our shallowing and deepening corrections with the modelled paleobathymetry to produce 557	
shallowest and deepest plausible bathymetries within uncertainties. 558	
Assessment of uncertainty appropriateness 559	
Figure 15 compares a present-day bathymetry and its shallowest and deepest uncertainty 560	
surfaces that have been generated using the procedures described above to the present-day 561	
bathymetry in the GEBCO 2014 grid (version 20150318, www.gebco.net), which is based on 562	
a combination of sparse ship soundings and interpolations based on satellite gravimetry. In 563	
view of the fact that our procedure is not designed to model short wavelength variations, the 564	
bottom part of the figure maps only those areas exceeding 50 km in diameter within which 565	
the GEBCO bathymetry completely lies outside the range implied by the shallowing and 566	
deepening uncertainties for their modelled counterparts. These areas amount to 5.6% of the 567	
modelled region, suggesting that, in terms of coverage at least, the volumes between our 568	
shallowest and deepest surfaces might well be considered as similar to 95% confidence 569	
estimates for the modelled paleobathymetric surfaces.  570	
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The distribution of nodes that lie deeper in the GEBCO 2014 estimates than their modelled 571	
counterparts has a mean of 211 m and a standard deviation of 245 m. The majority of these 572	
areas coincide with estimates of thick crust and/or thick sediments in CRUST1.0, in 573	
particular in the outer Argentine basin where large disagreements with the crustal and 574	
sediment thickness predictions of residual bathymetry have already been noted (Figure 10 575	
and 11). In the Cape Basin, a smaller area of deeper-than-modelled seafloor may hint at a 576	
local lithospheric cooling history that differs from GDH1. The distribution of GEBCO 2014 577	
nodes lying shallower than our shallowest uncertainty estimates is more skewed to large 578	
values: a mean of 1106 m and standard deviation of 597 m. The locations of these 579	
mismatches are centred on Rcsd highs that have been incompletely sampled by our procedure 580	
for isolating and restoring LIP topography. Given their size and their concentration around 581	
the central Atlantic gateway, to whose evolution Albian and Cenomanian paleoclimate is 582	
likely to have been sensitive, future work may be necessary to more fully represent these 583	
areas and/or their uncertainties in paleobathymetry for those times.    584	
 585	
Summary 586	
To aid our summary, figure 16 shows South Atlantic paleobathymetry for a Paleocene time 587	
slice, modelled following the workflow described in this paper. This, and other time slices for 588	
the South Atlantic are presented, interpreted and discussed in geological and 589	
paleoceanographical terms by Pérez-Díaz and Eagles (Scientific Reports, in review). At this 590	
time, the topography of the mid-ocean ridge lies at depths close to 2600 m, as is the case for 591	
its present-day counterpart. Away from the ridge crest, the seafloor gradually drops down to 592	
depths in the region of 5700 m in four distinct basins (Brazil, Angola, Argentine and Cape 593	
Basins). These variations reflect our use of plate cooling theory to model thermal subsidence 594	
of the oceanic lithosphere from a high-resolution grid of seafloor ages derived from the 595	
kinematic model of Pérez-Díaz and Eagles (2014). Between and within these basins, rising up 596	
to several thousand metres above the modelled abyssal plains, a number of regional plateaus 597	
represent the forerunners of large igneous provinces like today’s Rio Grande Rise and Walvis 598	
Ridge, which we have modelled as the products of intraplate volcanism related to hotspots 599	
over which the African and South American plates slowly moved. The deep ocean regions 600	
rise smoothly up towards continental shelves that rim the African and South American 601	
continents that lie much closer together than they do today. This variation reflects our 602	
application of isostatic corrections to model the bathymetric effects of large-scale 603	
sedimentation and changing crustal thickness at and across the extended margins of 604	
continents that have moved into their present relative positions as parts of two large 605	
lithospheric plates since early Cretaceous times. At very long wavelengths, modest and 606	
smooth deflections from the bathymetry predicted by these processes depict the effects of 607	
regional up- and downwarping of the lithosphere by slow convection of the viscous mantle 608	
rocks beneath the South Atlantic ocean. By forward considerations and by comparison to 609	
published point estimates of paleobathymetry at drill core sites, we show that the depths in 610	
this grid or grids like it for other time slices can conservatively be considered as accurate to 611	
within as little as 700 m over large oceanic parts of the map area, but much less so over short 612	
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distances near large igneous provinces and in early time slices. This accuracy approaches the 613	
vertical resolution of the model deep ocean in general circulation models, demonstrating that 614	
paleobathymetric maps built using it are suitable for use in deep-time paleoceanographic 615	
studies. Finally, our approach, being largely process- rather than data-based, can be expected 616	
to yield results of similar high confidence and quality for large areas of the world’s paleo-617	
oceans.   618	
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Table 1 Comparison of Corrected Water Depth values derived from DSDP drill core data 814	
with those obtained following the method described in this paper and those of Sykes et al., 815	
1998.  816	
Site Age (Ma) Lon Lat CWD1 CWD2 CWD3  Diff
a Diffb 
361 129 15.45 -35.07 -5101 -5597 -5150  496 49 
513 36 -24.64 -47.58 -4536 -4845 -5158  309 622 
516 108 -35.28 -30.28 -1839 -1411 -1944  428 105 
698 118 -33.1 -51.46 -2228 -3875 -2755  1647 527 
701 53 -23.21 -51.98 -4842 -4935 -4868  93 26 
703 92 7.89 -47.05 -1952 -3189 -2202  1237 250 
* 1Corrected Water Depth in drill core data (DSDP); 2CWD (Sykes et al., 1998); 3CWD (this study) 817	
†aCDW1-CDW2; bCDW1 – CDW3  818	
 819	

























































1. Ages assigned on basis of the oldest constrained oceanic age (Pérez-Díaz and Eagles, 2017), therefore 823	
youngest estimate. Older post-rift onsets therefore unreasonable.  824	
2. Laske et al. (2013), and Whittaker et al. (2013) state that their sediment thicknesses are minimum 825	
estimates, as the base of the sediment pile may not be interpretable in some seismic data, or the 826	
reflection interpreted as from crystalline basement may be not be from basement rocks.  827	
3. We consider it unlikely that LIPs lost considerable elevation over their lifetime. This is reasonable for 828	





Fig. 1. General tectono-structural map of the South Atlantic. AB: Argentine Basin; Afr: 832	
African Plate; AgB: Agulhas Basin; AnG: Angola Basin; Ant: Antarctic Plate; AP: 833	
Agulhas Plateau; BHp: Bouvet Hotspot; Cameroon VL: Cameroon Volcanic Line; DSm: 834	
Discovery Seamounts; HHp: St. Helena Hotspot; IOR: Islas Orcadas Rise; MR: Meteor Rise; 835	
NGR: North Georgian Rise; SAm: South American Plate; SHp: Shona Hotspot; ShR; Shona 836	
Ridge; SLR: Sierra Leona Rise; THp: Tristán da Cunha Hotspot. 837	
Fig. 2. Depth-age data for the South Atlantic plotted over various thermal model curves. Age 838	
data: seafloor age grid of Pérez Díaz & Eagles (2017). Depth data: extracted from a 839	
bathymetric map of the South Atlantic corrected for sedimentation, crustal thickness 840	
variations and dynamic topography. Red circles and black bars are averages and standard 841	
deviations calculated for each 5 My bin. GDH1: Stein and Stein (1994); CHABLIS: Doin and 842	
Fleitout (1996); Xby: Crosby and McKenzie (2006); PSM: Parsons and Sclater (1977); HW: 843	
Hillier and Watts (2005) and HSM: Davis and Lister (1974). 844	
Fig. 3. For 70 Ma, (a) Palaeoage grid and (b) seafloor depths as predicted by GDH1 (Stein & 845	
Stein 1992). 846	
Fig. 4. (a) COTZ extent along the margins of the South Atlantic. COB ensembles are those 847	
compiled by Eagles et al. (2015). (b) and (c) COTZ cross-sections. Dashed lines: depths 848	
extracted from a corrected present day bathymetry map. Solid lines: depths corrected to 849	
account for depth of IL as predicted by GDH1 at time t. Magenta lines: edge-of-plate flexural 850	
curve. Green lines: intraplate flexural curve. 851	
Fig. 5. Predicted basement depths at (a) present day and (b) 70 Ma. 852	
Fig. 6. Residual bathymetry anomalies at present day (R). 853	
Fig. 7. (a) Sediment thickness map of Laske et al. (2013), (b) Modelled depths modified to 854	
include the effects of variable sediment thickness and (c) Rs; Residual bathymetry anomalies 855	
remaining after applying the sediment correction. 856	
Fig. 8. (a) Crystalline crustal thickness estimates of CRUST1.0 (Laske et al., 2013), (b) 857	
Modelled basement depths modified to account for variable sediment and crustal thickness 858	
and (c) Rsc; Residual bathymetry anomalies remaining after applying the sediment and crustal 859	
thickness corrections. 860	
Fig. 9. (a) Dynamic topography at present day (Müller et al., 2008b), (b) Modelled basement 861	
depths after incorporating the effects of loading, stretching and dynamic topography and (c) 862	
Rscd; Residual bathymetry anomalies remaining after accounting for sediment and crustal 863	
thickness variations and dynamic topography. 864	
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Fig. 10. (a) Sediment thickness map of Laske et al.(2013) (b) Sediment thickness as 865	
predicted from residual bathymetry anomalies (Rcd). S2 is an area of thick sediment within 866	
the Argentine Basin mentioned in text. 867	
Fig. 11. (a) Crustal thickness map of CRUST1.0 (Laske et al., 2013). (b) Crustal thickness 868	
as predicted from residual bathymetry anomalies (Rsd). C1 and C2: see text for details. 869	
Fig. 12. (a) Dataset of dated samples along hotspot tracks in the South Atlantic (O’Connor 870	
and Duncan, 1990; O’Connor et al., 2012; O’Connor and Jokat, 2015). Background shows 871	
Rscd. (b) Modelled basement depths as in fig. 8b, modified to account for the topography of 872	
aseismic ridges. (c) Residual bathymetry anomalies after subtracting (b) from present-day 873	
satellite-derived bathymetry. 874	
Fig. 13. (a) Dynamic topography in the South Atlantic as modelled by Bernhard Steinberger 875	
(Müller et al. 2008b). (b) Dynamic topography as predicted from residual bathymetry 876	
anomalies (Rsc).  877	
Fig. 14. Combined effects of all uncertainties that imply the modelled 60 Ma bathymetry 878	
might be (a) deeper or (b) shallower than a less uncertain model might show.  879	
Fig. 15. (a) Satellite altimetry derived present day bathymetry, (b) Present day bathymetry 880	
modelled following the workflow presented on this paper and (c) Significant (>50 km 881	
diameter) areas in which measured present-day bathymetry lies deeper than its deepest 882	
modelled equivalent within uncertainty (blues) or shallower than its shallowest modelled 883	
equivalent within uncertainty. 884	
Fig. 16. (a) Paleobathymetric reconstruction at 60 Ma, with (b) minimum and (c) maximum 885	
depth uncertainty estimates in inset.  886	
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